Dear Mr Dixon
I refer to your letter dated 30 October 2009 addressed to Ms Shara Murray of this
Office, which was received on 5 November 2009.
I have discussed the matter of your communication with Ms Murray. Her
performance as an officer of this Company is a matter in part for the Board to whom
she reports in her capacity as Company Secretary and in part to the Chief Operations
Manager (COM) to whom she reports on administrative matters.
You have no right to deal directly with employees of this organisation and as
Chairman of the Brisbane Racing Club (BRC) I would have thought that you would
recognise and respect the proper method of communicating concerns to this
Company. I am very disappointed that a person in your position would act in this
way.
Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) is a public Company limited by guarantee, and
conduct of its employees is a matter for itself. QRL has not sort to interfere in any
questionable employment decisions that the BRC has made since the amalgamation.
The question of where proceedings have been taken by Mr Andrews aside (it was the
Supreme Court, not the Federal Court), the matter of communication between Ms
Murray and Class A Members on 14 August 2009 has been considered and dealt with
appropriately.
I future, please address your concerns either directly to me or to QRL’s COM and do
not seek to deal directly with an employee.
Yours faithfully

RG BENTLEY
Chairman
cc.

Mr Malcolm Tuttle
Chief Operations Manager
Queensland Racing Limited
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Tuesday, 1 May 2012
Board Room, Racing Queensland
Racecourse Road, Deagon
Meeting Commenced at 9:05am
Meeting Concluded at 12:00pm
Board
Directors
Present:

Kevin Dixon
Wayne Milner
Bradley Ryan

In attendance:

Adam Carter
- Chief Financial Officer
Greg Hallam
John Falvey
Warwick Stansfield
Country Racing Committee

Minutes:

Debbie Toohey

- Board Secretary

Mr Adam Carter as Company Secretary opened the Meeting at 9:05am.
No agenda was provided to the directors prior to the commencement of or during the
Board meeting.
Resolution to call a Board Meeting on Short Notice
The Board gave its consent to hold the Board Meeting despite the fact that shorter notice
had been given than as required by the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) and the Company’s
Constitution.
MOVED by Mr Wayne Milner SECONDED by Mr Bradley Ryan
Motion carried
1. Appointment of Chairperson
The board noted that with the resignation of Mr Robert Bentley (Chairman) and Mr
Anthony Hanmer (Deputy Chairman) a new Chairman needed to be appointed.
The directors discussed the matter. It was agreed that the appointment of a Deputy
Chairman would be held over until a later date.
Mr Kevin Dixon agreed to act as interim Chairman for this Board meeting.
It was unanimously resolved that Kevin Dixon would be appointed as the interim
Chairman for the meeting.
MOVED by Mr Wayne Milner SECONDED by Mr Bradley Ryan
Motion carried
2. Appointment of 3 new Directors
The Board noted the resignation of Mr William Ludwig (in addition to Mr Bentley and Mr
Hanmer already noted).
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The directors discussed the matter and agreed to appoint the following 3 individuals as
directors of RQL:




Warwick Stansfield;
John Falvey; and
Greg Hallam.

It was unanimously resolved that subject to confirmation from each individual that they
are an eligible individual in accordance with s.9 of the Racing Act 2002 the following 3
individuals are appointed to the Board of RQL:




Warwick Stansfield;
John Falvey; and
Greg Hallam.

MOVED by Mr Bradley Ryan SECONDED by Mr Wayne Milner
Motion carried
The Chairman adjourned the meeting at 9:10am to await the 3 new directors to join the
Board meeting.
The Chairman resumed the meeting at 9:50am.
Mr Warwick Stansfield, Mr John Falvey and Mr Greg Hallam joined the Board meeting.
Mr Dixon updated the 3 new directors in relation to the ratification of himself in the
Chairman’s role.
It was unanimously resolved that Mr Kevin Dixon be Chairman of the RQL Board.
3. Appointment of RQL representative to Country Racing Committee
The Board noted that Mr William Ludwig was the representative of the Company that sat
on the Country Racing Committee. It was noted that since Mr Ludwig has tendered his
resignation as a director of the Company that the Company will need to appoint a new
representative of the Company to sit on the Country Racing Committee.
The directors discussed the matter. Mr Greg Hallam agreed to act as the representative of
the Company on the Country Racing Committee.
It was unanimously resolved that Mr Greg Hallam act as the representative of the
Company on the Country Racing Committee.
3. Urgent Business
The Chairman advised all Board members that Mr Bradley Ryan and Mr Wayne Milner will
remain on the Board until the end of July 2012. The Chairman reiterated confidentiality is
paramount in relation to the positions of Mr Ryan and Mr Milner and not to be made public.
Mr Milner stated that they were co-operating as much as possible and that if it should
become public then he would require a Board meeting to be held to discuss the positions.
Resignations
The Chairman tabled the resignations of Mr Robert Bentley, Mr William Ludwig, Mr
Anthony Hanmer and Mr Graeme Fry – (Attachment 1).
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New Appointments – (Attachment 2)
The Board acknowledged that with the recent resignations of a number of executive
officers and board members, there may be some additional nominations to Boards that are
required to be made. In order to ensure that any nominations or appointments that RQL is
required to make are actioned within required timeframes, authority should be given to the
Chairman and Acting CEO to make appointments on an interim basis.
It was unanimously resolved that if RQL is required to appoint or nominate a
representative to a Committee or Board between today and the next RQL Board Meeting,
the Chairman and the Acting CEO will have the authority to do so subject to such
appointments being tabled at the next Board meeting.
Briefing Paper
Mr Carter spoke to the Briefing Paper that he had prepared in relation to the update on
RQL, in particular, corporate structure, industry structure and key goals. Mr Carter will
provide each Board Director a pack on what was tabled for their perusal.
Each new Director will also be sent the last Board papers from the meeting of 16 April
2012.
The Chairman suggested that a Board meeting be held on Thursday, 10 May at 12pm and
for the immediate future, suspend the notice of meeting of 28 days.
Sunshine Coast Racing Pty Ltd – Transfer of Shares from QRL to RQL
The Chairman updated the Board in relation to the Shares that are still with QRL.
The Board suggested the Chairman write to the secretary of Sunshine Coast Racing Pty
Ltd and request that the shares be transferred into RQL’s name (in accordance with s.429
of the Racing Act).
The Board APPROVED the transfer of Shares from QRL to RQL.
MOVED by Mr Bradley Ryan SECONDED by Mr Wayne Milner
Motion carried
4. General Business
Brisbane Greyhound Racing Club
The Chairman updated the Board in relation to the Brisbane Greyhound Racing Club
(Club) and gave the new Directors a background update.
The Chairman tabled a letter from the Club with recommendations on their short term
funding.
The Chairman recommended that RQL fund the Club for 3 months with a $200,000 ceiling
put in place. The RQL Finance Department would also allocate personnel to put new
controls and procedures in place.
Mr Carter would seek endorsement from the ANZ Bank.
This was unanimously resolved by the Board.
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Brisbane Racing Club – Subsidy
The Chairman advised the Board of the cut to the Brisbane Racing Club (BRC) subsidy by
the previous RQL Board Directors and recommended the Board determine to
retrospectively put the subsidy back in place.

The Board advised that they would be reviewing the way that all Clubs are subsidised.
The Board unanimously resolved to reinstate the subsidy of $1.851M to BRC on the
proviso that they are receiving the subsidy given the improvements that have been made
and not to treat it as a windfall but to benefit and share, for example to give trainers a
reduction in their costs.
Country Racing Committee
The Country Racing Committee (CRC) joined the Board meeting at 10:10am and Mr Gary
Peoples presented to the Board the CRC recommendations (Attachment 3)
The Chairman advised that he would be meeting with Government and discussing the
CRC recommendations. The Chairman further advised the CRC to start discussing with
their other associations the CRC recommendations and advise RQL of any changes to the
recommendations.
The Government would like the distribution of $1M to be completed by 1 July 2012.
Mr Milner suggested in relation to the shortage of jockeys that the CRC look at racing on
Sundays. The CRC advised that this was something that it would consider.
The CRC left the meeting at 11:40am.
Board Directors Remuneration
The Chairman advised the Board that it was the view of himself and the Government that
the previous rate of Director remuneration was excessive and at the higher end. The
Chairman recommended that the remuneration paid to Directors by RQL be reduced by
50%.
The Chairman informed the Board that the Government has rules moving forward on
Statutory Boards remuneration, but at present will continue on a Board fee process.
The Board unanimously resolved to a 50% reduction of Board Directors Remuneration.
Other matters
The Chairman suggested that Mr Stansfield and Mr Falvey consider a model in which the
other 3 separate codes Board is selected, in particular Harness and Greyhounds. The
Chairman advised that he has ideas on how the Thoroughbred Board should be
nominated. The Board to consider this further.
Mr Falvey suggested that a media release be prepared with the new Board’s core values
and what the Board stands for. The Chairman suggested that the Acting CEO and
Chairman compose a media release.
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Mr Hallam suggested at the next Board meeting that the expectations/goals of the Board
be discussed. Mr Carter to provide a governance charter to all Board Directors.
Confirmed as a true record.

Kevin Dixon
Chairman
Dated………/………/2012
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Thursday, 10 May 2012
Board Room, Racing Queensland
Racecourse Road, Deagon
Meeting Commenced at 12:00pm
Meeting Concluded at 6:15pm
Board
Directors
Present:

Kevin Dixon
Wayne Milner
Bradley Ryan
Greg Hallam
John Falvey
Warwick Stansfield

In attendance:

Adam Carter
Warren Williams

Minutes:

Debbie Toohey

- Acting Chief Executive Officer
- Facilities Maintenance & Development
Manager
Russell Thompson - Industry Infrastructure Plan – Senior
Project Manager
Barry Dunphy
- Clayton Utz
- Board Secretary

The Chairman opened the Meeting at 12:12pm.
1.1

Apologies

The Board noted that Mr Bradley Ryan will join the Board meeting at 3pm.
Appointment of Deputy Chairperson
It was unanimously resolved that Mr Greg Hallam be appointed as Deputy Chairman of
the RQL Board.
1.2

Declaration of Conflicts of Interest

Directors are required by the Corporations Act 2001(Cth) to disclose any material personal
interest in a matter relating to the affairs of the Company.
The Board advised that any further Conflict of Interests would be provided to the Board
Secretary to include in Attachment ‘A’.
Mr John Falvey declared a conflict whereby in the Greyhound code being an
owner/handler maybe classified as a licensee.
1.3

Confirmation of Minutes of RQL Board meeting of 16 April 2012, 17 April
2012, 24 April 2012 and 1 May 2012

The Board RESOLVED that the RQL Board Meeting Minutes of 16 April 2012 be received
and confirmed.
MOVED by Mr Kevin Dixon SECONDED by Mr Wayne Milner
Motion carried
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The Board RESOLVED that the RQL Board Meeting Minutes of 17 April 2012 be received
and confirmed.
MOVED by Mr Kevin Dixon SECONDED by Mr Wayne Milner
Motion carried
The Board RESOLVED that the RQL Board Meeting Minutes of 24 April 2012 be received
and confirmed.
MOVED by Mr Kevin Dixon SECONDED by Mr Wayne Milner
Motion carried
The Board RESOLVED that the RQL Board Meeting Minutes of 1 May 2012 be received
and confirmed.
MOVED by Mr Kevin Dixon SECONDED by Mr Wayne Milner
Motion carried
1.4

Action Sheet

The Board NOTED the action sheet.
1.5

Media Releases / Correspondence / Matters for Noting

The Board NOTED the following:
Media Releases
RQL Board members resign

17 April 2012

Queensland country racing at the fore

1 May 2012

New RQL board directors appointed

1 May 2012

The above correspondence was NOTED by the Board.
1.6

Confirmation of Flying Minutes

There are no Flying Minutes to be CONFIRMED by the Board.

2.1

Introduction to Corporate Governance Charter & Board Objectives

Mr Barry Dunphy presented to the Board - Conflicts of Interest and Corporate Governance
obligations by the RQL Directors.
All Directors (excluding Mr Bradley Ryan) were present for the presentation.
2.2

Review of matters from previous Board papers (16 April 2012)
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Mr Adam Carter updated the Board in relation to outstanding action items from the Board
meeting of 16 April 2012.
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RQL Structure & Organisation

Mr Adam Carter updated the Board in relation to the current RQL Structure &
Organisation.
The Chairman advised that the roles and responsibilities of RQL will change, in particular
to the venue resources and the Product Development Team.
The Chairman informed the Board that the roles vacant will not be filled at present.
Mr Carter to outline a new RQL structure and provide to the Board at the next Board
meeting. Mr Carter will present to the Board the existing budget and where savings can
be made.
Mr Wade Birch to formulate a design for the Integrity Department, taking into account the
suggestion of outsourcing the Investigative team.
This was NOTED by the Board.
2.4

Overview – CEO & Financial Report

Mr Carter spoke to the paper regarding RQL Briefing Paper and Financials and updated
the Board on key goals and issues facing RQL.
Mr Ryan joined the Board meeting at 3:35pm.
Mr Hallam suggested looking at putting a legal panel in place.
Mr Carter advised the Board that there would be an increase of 20% for insurance
premiums due to flooding over the past couple of years. Mr Hallam suggested looking at
insurance pools and looking at alternatives for jockeys instead of using workcover.
Mr Carter informed the Board that significant costs savings in marketing will be made
going forward and suggested whether or not marketing should be the responsibility of the
Clubs rather than RQL.
Mr John Falvey suggested freeing up of advertising for Jockeys.
The Chairman advised the Board that the subsidy Clubs receive should be tied into their
performance as the current model is not working.
The Chairman suggested that the Racing Science Centre Agreement be reviewed and
alternatives looked at and report provided to the Board.
The Chairman advised the Board that a Race Information project team had been formed to
look at Race Information Fees.
The Report was NOTED by the Board.
2.5

Various Board external/internal obligations

The Board ratified the new external and internal Board appointments as presented.
Mr Carter was appointed as Director of Sunshine Coast Racing Pty Ltd.
It was unanimously resolved that Adam Carter be appointed as a Director of Sunshine
Coast Racing Pty Ltd.
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Industry Infrastructure Report

Mr Russell Thompson updated the Board in relation to the various Industry Infrastructure
Projects.
The Report was NOTED by the Board.
4.1

Clubs – Structures and Infrastructure Plan

The Chairman updated the Board in relation to the Beaudesert Race Club and addressing
whether or not it needed to become a TAB track. The Chairman suggested that the Club
did not have the capability of maintaining a TAB track and that it should remain a Non Tab
track and training facility.
Mr Warren Williams presented a paper to the Board in relation to the proposed track
upgrade and associated works to address the WH&S requirements and to meet RQL’s
minimum standards as required for a Non-TAB track.
Mr Williams has identified $1.815M cost estimate for proposed track upgrade and
associated works to address the WH&S requirements. The Chairman suggested Mr
Williams provide a report to the Board at the next Board meeting identifying additional
priorities and costs associated with the Club to increase the amount to $4M.
The Chairman suggested that the Beaudesert Race Club could use the services and
machinery of the Brisbane Racing Club and the Gold Coast Turf Club at Beaudesert.
The Board delegated for the Chairman to work on new structures for Sunshine Coast Turf
Club, Rockhampton Jockey Club, Logan, Capalaba and Albion Park.
Mr John Falvey and Mr Warwick Stansfield to consult with the greyhound and harness
industries on what they would like in their facilities.
4.2

Legal & Compliance Report

Kerry Watson v Racing Queensland Ltd & Ors

Mr Dunphy updated the Board in relation to the status of the Kerry Watson matter.
The Chairman advised that the basis of the claim had changed, in that, the Board fee has
reduced and the term has also reduced to 1 year.
Mr Dunphy indicated that Clayton Utz were finalising statements and that Ms Watson has
incurred significant legal costs. The Chairman suggested that Clayton Utz investigate
whether the matter could be settled for between $80,000 to $160,000. Mr Carter to
investigate whether this settlement falls under RQL’s D & O Insurance.
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Integrity matters – QCAT Appeals

Mr Carter updated the Board in relation to the current status of integrity matters.
Mr Hallam declared a conflict of interest in relation to Mr Terry Butts and took no part in
discussions.
The Chairman suggested that Mr Wade Birch develop an objective process deciding
whether to appeal. This process should take into account RQL’s prospects of success,
the cost to RQL in running the matter and the significance of the issue in dispute. Each
appeal is to be approved by the Board.
Mr Hallam suggested a meeting with Justice Wilson at QCAT to get appeal decisions
expedited, as some are taking months for decisions.
Mr Carter and Mr Birch to prepare an analysis looking at the trend over the past 2 years of
QCAT appeals and RQL Appeal committees.
Mr Carter advised the Board that Mr Kevin Carr, Integrity Manager’s employment
probation period had ended and RQL will not be employing Mr Carr on a permanent basis.
Mr John Falvey acknowledged that in the Greyhound industry you are required to be
licensed as an owner of dogs, where in the other codes you were not required to be
licensed as an owner. The Board advised that more clarification was needed and for Mr
Carter and Mr Falvey to work together and seek legal advice on the matter.
Other matters
Brisbane Racing Club (BRC)
The Board to make a provision of $1.851M to be used in the future to assist the BRC with
costs that would have been met whether the subsidy was in place for the last 2 years.
The Chairman advised that BRC would be putting forward a marketing request to RQL for
the winter carnival.
Toowoomba Turf Club
The Chairman advised the Board that there was still an expenditure of $4.3M for a third
synthetic track, however, he felt there was not an appetite for another synthetic track. The
Chairman has spoken to the Government who has are considering that the $4.3M is to be
used in relocating the synthetic track to the inside track and grass to be put back on the
course proper at the Toowoomba Turf Club.
RQL Credit Cards
Mr Carter informed the Board that access to credit cards had been reviewed and
streamlined and that an expenditure limit of $1,000 was in place for employees.
All employee terms and conditions will be reviewed from 1 July 2012, including car leases.
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Confirmed as a true record.

Kevin Dixon
Chairman
Dated………/………/2012
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Attachment ‘A’
Mr Kevin Dixon
To be confirmed on the day
Mr Bradley Ryan
Member of the Brisbane Racing Club
Member of Tattersalls Club
Mr Wayne Milner
Member of the Brisbane Racing Club
Member of the Sunshine Coast Turf Club
Member of the Ipswich Turf Club
Member of the Victoria Racing Club
Life Member of QROA
Holder of Victoria Owners Gold Card
ME Bank
Mr John Falvey
Nil
Mr Gregory Hallam
Local Government Association of Queensland Ltd
Resolute Information Technology Pty Ltd ATF The DDS Unit Trust
Prevwood Pty Ltd
Local Partnerships Services Pty Ltd, as manager for Services Qld Partnership
Services Qld Partnership
Queensland Partnerships Group (LG Shared Services) Pty Ltd, as manager for the Propel
Partnerships Joint Venture
Local Buy Pty Ltd ATF The Local Buy Trading Trust
Local Government Infrastructure Services Pty Ltd
LG Mutual
LG Workcare
LG Cloud Pty Ltd
Mr Warwick Stansfield
Albion Park Harness Racing Club
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19 November 2010
Shara Murray
Legal Compliance Council
Company Secretary
Queensland Racing Ltd
PO Box 63
Sandgate Qld 4017

Dear Shara,
Questions of Auditor and Board at AGM
In regard to the Queensland Racing Limited AGM to be held 29 November 2010, I have several questions
for the auditor and Board in regard to the:
•
•
•
•

conduct of the audit
preparation and content of the auditor’s report
accounting policies adopted by the company in relation to the preparation of the financial
statements
management of the company

My specific questions are set out below.
1) Product Co revenue
The Chairman’s Report (page 1) states “As at 30 June 2010, the consolidated group paid out all
revenue received from Queensland Race Product Co in accordance with the Product and Program
distribution agreement”.
a) To which entities were the monies paid out?
b) How were the distribution amounts determined?
2) Downturn in wagering
The Chairman’s Report (page 2) refers to a downturn in pari‐mutuel and fixed odds wagering of
almost 2% on prior year.
a) What are the reasons for that downturn?
b) What is the forecast for FY11?
3) Synthetic track grant funds
The Chairman’s Report (page 2) refers to grant funds for Synthetic Track construction.
a) What are the terms of the grant?
b) How much money has QRL received?
1
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c) We understand funds have been allocated from this fund to two projects. How much has been
spent on each of the projects?
d) Is there funding remaining? If so, how much remains?
4) Property Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment has risen by $22.1m (from $44.5m to $66.6m).
a) If $18.5m is the total of Caloundra stables and Rockhampton track (as per Chairman’s report
page 2) – what is the other $3.6m?
5) Toowoomba synthetic track – Agreement “to be determined”
The “Letter of Offer” from QRL to TTC dated 28 May 2009 set out “Obligations of QRL” and
“Obligations of TTC”. The only agreement to be completed was a Service Level Agreement relating
to the delivery of maintenance services. Nothing in that Letter of Offer referred to the “balance of
the track and capital development” being subject to an “agreement to be determined”. However,
the Chairman’s Report (page 2) states, “An amount of $5.6M (including interest) was drawn from the
grant funds for synthetic track construction at the Toowoomba track, made available by the
Queensland Government. The balance of the track and capital development was funded by
Queensland Racing Limited with an agreement to be determined in the financial year ending 30 June
2011.” Therefore:
a) Please table any agreement, purchase order, minute, heads of agreement, term sheet, exchange
of letters, etc, that shows Toowoomba Turf Club is bound to repay any monies invested in the
cushion track.
b) if there is no agreement in existence , thus no audit evidence available to reasonably draw a
conclusion that an asset exists, how can the Toowoomba Synthetic track be claimed as an asset
of QRL?
6) Toowoomba synthetic track – Agreement with TTC
Work commenced on the new track shortly after 17 February 2009. The first race meeting was held
on the new synthetic track on Saturday 11 July 2009.
a) Given that work commenced 1 year, 8 months and 17 days ago, why hasn’t the agreement been
determined?
b) Why will it take another 7 months and 21 days to resolve the matter?
7) Toowoomba synthetic track – Management practice
a) It is understood that the total expenditure on the Toowoomba project has been approximately
$10m. Why was an agreement not determined prior to expenditure of this significant amount?
b) Does the Board and auditor consider the Toowoomba synthetic track a “material item”?
c) Is it standard Management practice to expend large sums with no agreements in place?
8) Toowoomba synthetic track – Accounting Standards
a) Has the item been treated as a debt recoverable or as equity in the asset?
b) How is the expenditure treated in the FY10 accounts?
c) What documentary evidence supports that treatment?
d) What effect did the treatment of the expenditure have on the FY10 profit/loss?
e) Was the auditor made aware by QRL that the audited accounts of TTC for FY 10 tabled at QRL on
4 October 2010 contained a note stating in part “By virtue of a letter of offer dated 28 May 2008,
QRL entered into an agreement with the TTC to fund by way of grant (partially subsidized by the
Qld Government) the development and construction of a synthetic cushion track”?
f) If the auditor saw the TTC audited accounts, does the auditor dispute those audited accounts
2
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g) If the auditor did not see the TTC chart of accounts, why was he not advised that a dispute
existed
h) What is the estimated risk percentage that agreement cannot be reached?
i) If the treatment of this expenditure was other than “expensed” what would the profit/loss of
QRL have been if the item had been expensed?
j) If RQL is asserting it holds equity in the racecourse, does that equity form part of the security in
the Charge 1875549 held by NAB over the assets of RQL?
k) If an agreement cannot be determined with TTC, how will the expenditure be treated in the FY11
accounts?
9) Toowoomba synthetic track – QRL transparency to auditor
Was the auditor made aware by QRL that:
a) QRL has no registered interest in Lot 982 Crown Plan AG 3831 (Toowoomba Racecourse). The
Registered owner is TTC.
b) The letter of offer from QRL to TTC dated 28 May 2010 did not list any obligation upon TTC to
repay monies or create any claim of QRL over the asset
c) The letter from QRL to TTC members dated 30 January 2009 stated “… a positive vote will see
QRL allocate $10 million to undertake the following capital works – conversion of the course
proper to all weather synthetic”
d) The TTC letter to members 22 May 2008 stated “in addition to the $4m from the State
Government, QRL has committed to a further $6M”?
e) TTC has entered the synthetic track as “Unearned Grant Income” in its FY10 Annual Report, as
tabled to QRL
f) Toowoomba Turf Club (TTC) has stated publicly that the investment was by way of grant
g) TTC denies publicly the existence of any agreement with QRL
h) TTC has publicly advised it has no intention of entering into any agreement
i) Therefore, given it would appear that agreement seems less than probable, is it not true that
under the Australian Accounting Standards the item should have been fully expensed in the QRL
accounts?
10) Toowoomba synthetic track – Debtor
Does the auditor say that TTC was a debtor at 30 June 2010? If so, did the auditor:
a) Review any loan/funding contract; duly executed, unconditional and signed by both parties?
b) Confirm directly with TTC the balance of the debtor?
c) Assess whether the debtor is impaired?
11) Integrity raceday functions
The Chairman’s Report (page 2) states that QRL it has accepted responsibility for integrity race day
functions previously undertaken by the Clubs resulting in additional costs of $1M.
a) Which functions?
b) Which clubs?
c) How much each club?
d) What is the forecast for each club for FY11?
12) Corbould Park stables
The Chairman’s Report (page 2) states “The Board of QRL invested $12M from consolidated reserves
on the construction of 256 on‐course stables at Corbould Park.” Note 8 refers to QRL having secured
loans totaling $10.9M (Current 1.751M and Non‐Current 9.149M). Note 20 refers to contingent
liabilities of $10.152M.
a) What is the total debt owed on the stables?
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b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

W
What
is the tottal extent of security
s
proviided to lendeers as securityy for this debtt.
Ho
ow many boxxes were leased to trainerss as at 30 June 2010?
Ho
ow many boxxes were leased to trainerss as at 3 Noveember 2010?
W
What
was the gross revenue from the investment forr FY10?
W
What
is the forrecast revenu
ue for FY11?
Arre any tenantts paying less than the com
mmercial ratee?
Ho
ow much wass spent on maaintenance in
n FY 10?
W
What
is the forrecast mainteenance for FYY11?
In
n the January 2010 QRL Maagazine, Mr. Bentley
B
states “… the 256 stabling mod
dules in phasee one
arre oversubscrribed”. Was that
t
statemen
nt correct? If so, which traainers have failed to take up
u the
sttables for whiich they subsccribed?
k) If the secured loans were fo
or the purpose of building stables at Co
orbould Park, is the Chairm
man’s
reeport correct (page 2) wheere he states that
t
the consstruction was funded from consolidated
d
reeserves?
l) Given the debtt servicing and maintenancce costs, it is estimated that the stabless will cost in
0,000 p.a. Will future reven
nue cover theese costs. What is the plan
n to repay thee debt
exxcess of $750
raaised to consttruct the stab
bles.
13) Audito
or remunerattion (Note 15
5, page 24)
a) Why
W has audito
ors remuneraation increaseed by $187K in FY10 (note 15)?
b) Why
W has audito
or’s remunerration risen from $87,000 in
i FY05 to $38
84,000 in FY1
10?
c) What
W
is the diffference betw
ween “internaal audit” and “external
“
aud
dit”?
14) Prope
erty Plant and
d Equipment ‐ Note 6
a) Th
he Statementt of Cash flow
ws (page 11) states that Pro
operty, Plant and Equipmeent was purch
hased
fo
or $19.696M. What items were purchased?
b) PP
PE Note 6 (paage 19) lists “W
Works in Proggress” of $13.418M. What are those Works
W
in Progress?
c) “C
Consolidated Group 2010 table
t
footnotte 1” (page 20
0) states, “dissposals of work in progresss
in
nclude $2.972
2M of track reelated expend
diture that haas been transfferred to inveestments and
lo
oans receivable”. What aree the items in
ncluded in thee $2.972M?
d) What
W
is the maake‐up of non
n‐current trad
de receivable for $6.022m?
15) Deferred Grants
Non‐ccurrent trade and other paayables (page 20) refers to
o a Deferred Grants
G
of $3.9
975M
a) What
W
is the nature of that Deferred
D
Gran
nt
b) What
W
items is the
t Deferred Grant to be spent
s
upon?

KEVIN DIX
XON
CHAIRMA
AN
CLASS A MEMBER
M
REP
PRESENTATIVE
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13 May 2010

Mr. J Orchard
Director of
Queensland

PO Box 63
SANDGATE QlD

Dear Jamie,

RE: COMPLAINT RE

. mALlTY BY MR. BOB BENTLEY

Gold Coast Turf Clu.

• club and wishes to make a complaint under the Queensland

Racing Limited

.ent system. The facts of the complaint are:

1) GCTCis"
2) QRL is the

c~"'=.:..c~~=

stakeholdel';
4)

Under the

listed a media release in the form of a letter to

Mr. Bentley on its website.
does th

i

broadcast
5)

is its Chairman

in Queensland and IVlr

3} The QRL

GCTC receive from QRL?", a line appears

"Sky

)i:

to a Rights ""'''lrpPflIF

GCTC

the content ofwhkh is

confidentia i
6)

Further,

lfi

parties.
secret
information.
7)

this agreement, GCTC has
owned by GCTC to other
the media
the confidential information of the GCTC
confidential nature and secrecy of that confidential
Agreement.

the confidential information for purposes of

The

Broadcast Fees appears in

breach
8}

The

y

ilation has the

effect.

a)

b)

1599
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c)

.ommercial bargaining power in

to parties other than

rights

GCTC considers
investigated

nost serious nature and requests that the matter be properly
intend for the matter to be progressed.

ANDREW EGGlESi
CHAIRMAN
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14 May 2010

G

AS'f TURF CLUB
every Saturday in Paradise"

Mr. J Orchard
Director of
Queensland
PO Box 63
SANDGATE QW 4017

Dear Mr. Orchard,
RE: COMPLAINT RE FALSE AND MISLEADING STATEMENTS BY MR BOB BENTlEY

Gold Coast Turf Club (GCTC)
"Queensland
Limited
media release dated 10 May
Bentley. QRL is the Control

a licensed club and wishes to make a complaint under the
Complaints Management System". The complaint relates to a
addressed to Industry Stakeholders by QRL's Chairman, Mr. Bob
thoroughbred racing in Queensland.

The letter from Mr Bentley appears to contain false and misleading statements relating to funding
distorted and categorised aspects of GCTC funding in an
provided to GCTC by QRL. The
attempt to prop up and enhance the QBL contribution. In your consideration of the matter, it may
be relevant that:
•
•

The QRt. Complaints
statement which could
Australii.i!1 Hule of
the Ste\vards may

"

..
The facts of the
1,

t'n'"nl-.I"""T

defines a complaint as meaning "a specific
to disciplinary action, legal action or both".
n"",,,,,,,,", to the effect that "The Committee of any Club or
any person who makes any
or misleading statement in
with the administration or control of racing".
that a false or misleading statement was made by Mr.
may
subject to disciplinary action under QR 17S{gg)
within
definition of complaint as defined in the QRL
I

are:

Mr.
tote commission".
facts.
The truth is that
revenLl(~.

receives $1,100,000 from QRl for on-course
and not in accordance with the

not
GCT(

GCTC any amount of money related to on-course tote
commission; however, QRL reneged on that arrangement

from 1
GCTC is licensed by UNiTAB to conduct an on-course totalisator. QRL is not a party to that
G(Te had total on course tote sale sales of $22,815,814. GCTC
agreement. In
Racecourse D11ve, Suri'ers Parddise, Queensi:md 47, I
PO flux 5070 aCMC QLD 9726 • Telephone: ,+61 7 553B 1599 1
Facsimile: +61 7 55313
Email: info@~![)ldcoasttll1"f.<:om.<lll • www.goldc:oastturt.com.au
ABN: 29102941980

':"··'·ii"'~1
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cornrnissions from on-course operations from UNiTAB.

received $1,119,935

After
$292,000

$827,935 in costs such
tote staff wages, data links, etc, GCTC retained
net profit Q1U, mad(~ no contribution towards these costs.

Via Product Co, the
share
GCTC on-course totalisator sales was about $1,081,000. In
other
QRL received more than
in net earnings from the efforts of GCTC in
running its on course tote,
{Note: The principal wagering income document between UNiTAB and the racing
industry is the "Product and Proqram Agreement", Parties to this agreement are
UNfTAB and a company called "Product Co". Product Co is a company owned by all
three Queensland Control
racing.
director Mr. Tony Hanmer is the QRL nominee to Product Co
interest of also being 0 director of publicly listed
Ltd (the parent compony of UNiTAB).

due to Mr.

Under the Product and
"
"

Agreement the following are defined:

means QRL and the Harness and Greyhound
"Queensland Control
Contra! Bodies.
EnUlies" means any race clubs registered by a Control
"Queensland
Body under the
(e.g. GCTC).

As agent for the
Control Bodies (e.g. QRL) and the Queensland Racing
UNITAB pays a fee based on "Gross Wagering Revenue" to
Entities (e.g.
Product Co.
Gross
iievenue" is the amount wagered by customers of
less declared dividends and unpaid fractions.
- --- - - ---- ---" -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- ----- - -- --" Approximately,
UNiTAB as Gross
Gross Wagering
thoroughbred

\Aff'~~"'"

-~---

--------

amounts wagered by UNiTAB customers are retained by
Revenue. UNiTAB then pays Product Co a 39% share of
76% of that share is then paid by Product Co to QRL as the

The effect is th at OFIL receives about 4.74% of aff monies wagered by customers of
UNiTAB. Last
that
amount was $89,177,000.)

2.

is no contribution to prizemoney by GCTC",
in accordance with the facts.

Mr.
stated to
Such staternent is false"
GCTC

are parties involved in a series of wagering
of UNiTAB to offer wagering on GCTC races {as
UNiTAB gross wagering sales of $97,845,386.
revenue was about $4,600,000.
QRL then uses those monies
on GCTC races.

generated
3.

Mr.

stated to

effel:t that

. Such

Racecourse Drive,
Facsimile:

bet

<c"

"Gac receives $300,000

from QRL for raceday
and not in accordance with the facts •

Paradise, Qu~cnsl<rnd 4-21
75538 50lD

Email:

.. www.goldcoastturf.com.au

2
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p.a. for integrity services. GCTC receives zero
service of integrity is performed by QRl as part

4.

Mr.

receives $240,000 from QRl for Sky broadcast
and not in accordance with the facts.

stated to
statement

The truth

Such
QRL in

GCTC

that GCTC
is between GCTC and
to Sky broadcast

the QHL

GCTC

with QRL in regard to current broadcast rights.
Channel Pty ltd. GCTC receives zero funding from

with full broadcast vision from 5 cameras.
service. The total cost of providing television to Stewards

Sky Broadcast Fees

comrnercial
confidence and Mr. Bentley has breached that
confidentially by making such
As you are aware, this breach of commercial
confidentiality is the
of separate complaint.

5. Mr.

receives $300,000 from QRl for training track
and not in accordance with the facts.

The truth is that the
meetings

State Government (and not QRl as stated) funds the Club a
horsQs trained at GCTC and that start at Queensland TAB
arnount for training track maintenance.

These
funding streams
of
State Government as
....... _.-- .......... does not.come··from QIU."
2008/financial

I await your advice as to how thi5

funnelled through to
venues from the Queensland
Government Capital Works Grant. The money

statedw3S not $300,OOObutwas$176,050'forthe--

will

assessed.

CHAIRMAN

Racecourse Driw,
Facsimile:.

'*'#1n·.··., ..

Paradise, Queensland 421
PO
5070 GCMC QLD 977,G • Telephone: +61 7 5538 1599
-; 5538 50B3
inf()@go'icico3stturLcom.3u www.goldcoastturf.com.3u
29 107 9'1-1 980
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An Open Reply To Sunday Mail Racing Editor Bart Sinclair
Bart
It was indeed nice to catch up at the races and why wouldn't it have been a courteous chat,
after all there was certainly nothing new to debate or any alternative plan to consider, not
even a mention of the Kevin Dixon, Stephen Ferguson development plan in partnership with
Watpac for Eagle Farm. We could have discussed the progress of the Eagle Farm
development and I could have informed you that Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) has
made a number of requests for information to carry out due diligence, but there has been
insufficient detail provided to even consider an approval. This would be in all other
circumstances, of interest, and worth reporting to the industry.
I have on numerous occasions had the discussion with you on corporate governance and
conflict of interest yet you continue with your view, contrary to RQL's best legal advice. Any
perceived conflict of interest as far as my directorships are concerned have been in the
public domain for eight years and the rules of good governance have always been observed.
Fellow director, Mr Bob Lette is a director of RQL and Watpac, and this is managed
successfully.
There is nothing wrong with people having conflicts or potential conflicts of interest. It is how
they are managed that is important and the law provides clear guidance on how that is to
occur. We follow the law in this area and carefully observe it so that decisions of RQL are
not affected by those matters.
You and I have a long association with racing and no doubt you will recognise that history is
a wonderful teacher, so long as mistakes are not repeated. You were around in the 1980's
and observed the non-existence of corporate governance practiced in the Russ Hinze era
and the government relationships with developers. The Fitzgerald Royal Commission Report
details this as a statement of fact. The betting activities surrounding the 'Fine Cotton ring in'
are examples of massive conflict. I suggest you reminisce back to those days when the
Queensland Turf Club (QTC) ran the industry. There you will see examples of massive
conflict of interest.
.
The revenue outcomes of the fee charges to corporate bookmakers will be an issue for the
board, excluding myself, who will make commercial decisions on the advice available at the
time. The New South Wales position that you readily champion is entirely different to that
currently existing in Queensland and Victoria. As I explained at length to you in our
encounter at the weekend, the New South Wales distribution agreement has a non claw back
clause on product fees incurred by TABCORP operating on interstate racing that is not
applicable in other states. Your journalistic licence has allowed you to discount and trivialise
this aspect. RQL will not be announcing an increase in prizemoney, much as we would like to
be in a position to do so. The fate of the race fields' outcomes is subject to the High Court
granting leave to appeal and the board will await the High Court deciSion which may still be
lodged by one or other of the corporate bookmakers involved in that litigation.
The valuation of Albion Park seems to have you fixated, and again I advised you that the
realisable value of Albion Park, addressing the traffic and other logistics, has been accleSsed
by professional consultants, not by you or me and certainly not by developers. The outcome
of Albion Park has always been to achieve the best result for all codes of racing and the
community. The realisable value your article postulates, is a value that you are disputing as a
figure in a leaked document.
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The Toowoomba Turf Club expenditure on the cushion track was not discussed with you,
however the questions you are asking are strangely a(so being asked by Kevin Dixon, the
Chairman of the Brisbane Racing Club (BRC), as questions on notice. If we had this
discussion at the races, I would have posed the question as to why Kevin Dixon was asking
questions on the affairs of the Toowoomba Turf Club and not the current Chairman, Bob
Frappell. Kevin Dixon and the BRC Chief Executive Officer, Stephen Ferguson, would be
better concentrating their efforts on progressing the development at Eagle Farm and
providing the documentation for due diligence and approval, and addressing the biggest
June 2010 loss of $3.14m of the combined history of the QTC and the BTC, rather than
concerning themselves with Toowoomba.
A reasonable member would question why the Chair and Chief Executive Officer are
pursuing matters at another club when the BRC is in desperate need of their full attention.
The questions on Toowoomba were today answered by the auditor at the annual meeting of
Queensland Racing Limited, as is the proper process.
Returning to the conversation that did take place in relation to the lack of information .
available on the harness and greyhound board on their annual results to June 30, 2010, I
advised you that this is a matter for the previous harness and greyhound board directors.
The audited financial statements have been prepared and have been in the directors' hands
for the last three weeks and this is not a matter for RQL.
The board of RQL has a plan for the industry and this will be available shortly. The plan is
necessary for all codes, but especially for country and provincial racing. The clubs continue
to agitate for increased prizemoney yet there seems to be a blind spot when it comes to
upgrading racing and training facilities.
The negativity and 'can't do' attitude that permeates through your open letter is disappointing.
The QUeensland Government is prepared to contribute the largest inflow of funds ever to
upgrade and strengthen the industry. Personal differences and ideology should be put aside
and not jeopardise this opportunity that is critical for the future of all stakeholders.
This opposition and negativity has a long history. Those who are seeking to derail the
process now, were also at the forefront of the Shanahan Inquiry, the Daubney Rafter Inquiry,
the expensive director's selection process. country racing council election and the costs
associated with the constant rebuttal to witch hunts on QRL and RQL over trivial issues. This
has cost the industry dearly, not to mention the intangible costs of disruption and staff
uncertainty. "
Sadly Bart, you have given this negativity oxygen. Maybe it is time to for you to 'smell the
roses' other than those at Eagle Farm and evaluate the motives of your clos!?) associates, the
BRC Chairman, Kevin Dixon, Chief Executive Officer, Stephen Ferguson, and not forgetting
the former QTC Chairman, Bill Sexton, who has never accepted or forgotten the heady days
of the 1980's when the QTC controlled the industry.
The question being asked by those who have a significant investment in'the racing industry:

"Is the agenda of mindless disruption to seek a return of control of the industry to the BRC,
formally the QTC?"
Bob
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Chairman's behaviour just extraordinary
By Bart Sinclair

HAS someone spiked the water at Queensland Racing Limited's Deagon
offices? In the past week there have been three extraordinary missives fired
off by QRL chairman Bob Bentley, pictured.
Firstly, chairman Bob declared anyone who dared question the merit of the
cushion track at the Sunshine Coast and the decision to put down a similar
surface on the course proper ran the risk of his fury.
Toowoomba Turf Club even went so far as to threaten to withdraw the right
to train at Clifford Park for trainers so bold to mention turf should have
been retained on the course proper.
Have things slipped so far in this state it's not possible to voice a contrary
opinion to the racing control body? Chairman Bob bounced out of the
cushion track sideswipe to deliver a personal attack on former Supreme
Court judge Bill Carter.
Carter's' 'sin" was writing a personal letter to the members of Brisbane
Turf Club. He recommended four members of the current board as
deserving of a vote to go forward to the board of the Brisbane Racing Club,
the merged entity of the two current metropolitan clubs.
Well-known businessman Ron Wanless also wrote to members urging a
different vote. Yet he didn't get a serve from the QRL. Chairman Bob was
moved to pen a four-page reply to all racing industry participants, even
going into details of events as far back as 1992.
Chairman Bob's salvos didn't end there. He then took a baseball bat to my
colleague Mark Oberhardt for, wait for it, mentioning some in the industry
felt general prizemoney should be lifted.
, . Obie" put the two views. Some think offering a potential $4 million extra
to QTIS-registered horses is good.
Others believe the money would be better in the general prize money pool. A
seemingly innocuous column piece earned an over-the-top reply.
Settle down, chairman Bob. If you have an opinion on things, be prepared
to wear other opinions. Free speech is a basic right of the whole community.
QRL should accept that right.
Caption: Bob Bentley
lIIus: Photo
Column: Comment
Section: SPORT
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queensland turf dub
eaglefann _ _

2 April 2009
Mr Bob Bentley
Chairman
Queensland Racing Ltd
PO Box 63
SANDGATE QLD 4017

Dear Mr Bentley

aTC Employees
I refer to your Media Release dated 20 March 2009 under the caption "Queensland Racing stewards stand
down club officials" and to your earlier Media Release of 11 March 2009 under the caption "QRL Emphasise
the importance of providing factual information to stewards",
The issues giving rise to your Media Release of 20 March 2009 obviously relate solely to the conduct of
certain race day officials employed by the Mackay Race Club at its meeting held on 19 March 2009, Your
repeated reference to "the attempted cover up by Queensland Turf Club employees in giving false evidence
to a steward's inquiry" in the second Media Release is not only false but malicious and scurrilous, At the
outset, I request that you notify me by return the names of the QTC employees who you asset were allegedly
involved in the so called "cover up",
In your Media Release of 11 March 2009 you stated that you would be forwarding a complaint to the Office
of Liquor, Gaming and Racing, You will recall that, in my letter of 16 March 2009 to you, QTC welcomed
such review so that the truth of the matters asserted by you (and, particularly, the three issues particularised
in my letter) could be fully examined, However, you would be aware, that •
•

None of the persons charged and found guilty of breaches of the Rules arising out of the "Unapproved
Spurs Inquiry" was acting as an employee of QTC at the time of such breaches of the Rules;
Your statement is not in accordance with the facts given at the Inquiry,

The statements made by you in your media releases has caused severe distress to all employees of
Queensland Turf Club (including many who were not in any way involved in relation to the "Unapproved
Spurs Inquiry"),
The QTC Board at its most recent meeting authorised me to place on record that the statements made by
you in your Media Release of 20 March 2009 relating to QTC employees •
•
•

Are not in accordance with the facts;
Are false and misleading; and
Have tarnished the character of innocent QTC employees,

Accordingly, the Board request that you •
•

Issue a Media Release forthwith withdrawing your statements relating to QTC employees in your Media
Release of 20 March 2009; and
Apologise in such Media Release to all QTC employees for the harm which you have caused to them,

I also place on record that both QTC and its employees reserve their respective rights against you personally
as author of the Media Release and Queensland Racing Limited in relation to the false and misleading
statements made by you of 20 March 2009 in such Media Release,
Yours faithfully
BILL SEXTON
CHAIRMAN

QUEENSLAND TURf ClUB lTD.
ASH n 07'1"8235

Eagle Farm Racecourse. Ascot
PO BO)l 21 Hamilton Central Old 4007
Tel: [O7}3268 2171 Fax: (07)3868 2410
Email; info@qtc.org
www.qtt.org
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30 October 2009

BRISBANE

Shara Murray
Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary
Queensland Racing Limited
P.O. Box 63
Sandgate Qld 4017

Dear Ms Murray,
It has come to my attention that evidence provided by yourself and others at the recent Andrews v
Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) proceedings within the Federal Court of Australia, may indicate
that you intentionally mislead the Class A Members meeting of QRL on August 14, 2009, held to
determine the short listing of candidates in the election of QRl directors.
At that meeting you repeatedly asserted that no communication had occurred between the
Independent Recruitment Consultant and QRl Management, QRl Directors or yourself, in regard to
the criteria to be used, and the number of candidates to be selected.
It now appears that such communication did take place, and that you were aware of it. Whether or
not this communication was appropriate is not significant. The issue at hand is that given you had
this knowledge I am at a loss to understand your assertions at the Class A meeting.
Considering the above, and the possible significant consequences should my concerns prove
founded, I request an urgent meeting with you so that I can understand your views as to the above
circumstances, and therefore determine what actions and/or referrals of this matter, if any, are
appropriate.
Yours Sincerely,

KEVIN DIXON

CHAIRMAN
Cc: Bob Bentley, Chairman QRL

EAGLE FARM & DOOMlHN
BRISBANE RACING CLUB LIMITED
PO Box 817! laHlilW!1 Ct"ntFd, (~('t:n\Lmd 4007, Adminisrrntion Office, Eagle F,mn RaCC(:ullr\t:, 230 L:mc;1.:'in:r Road. A~cot, ~eenshUld 4007<
P: 61 7 :n6R 2171 * F:61 7 :\36R 2410 it \'{!: www.brccolU,;nJ
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18 September 2008
The Honourable Andrew Fraser MP
Treasurer and Minister for Racing
GPO Box 611
Brisbane Qld 4001

Dear Minister,

Queensland Racing Limited
I attach the following for your consideration:
•
•
•

Courier Mail article by Bart Sinclair 18 September 2008
Letter to the Courier Mail Editor from Bob Bentley 18 September 2008
Letter from Ferguson to Bentley 18 September 2008

I am disturbed that a person in his position has relied on second hand information,
especially as his assertion of my views is incomplete and incorrect.
I regret having to bring such matters to your attention.
However, I would be interested in your views on the appropriateness and equity ofMr.
Bentley's letter.
Yours faithfully,

STEPHEN FERGUSON
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

QUEENSLAND TURF CLUB LTD.
AIl!II22 01'1596 235

Eagle Farm Racecourse, Ascot
PO Box 21 Hamilton Central Old 4007
Tel: (07) 3268 2171 Fax: {0713868 2410
Email: info@qtc.org
www.qtc.org
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13 May 2010

The Hon. Peter La
Minister for Tourism,
GPO Box 1141
BRISBANE QLD 400

Dear Minister,
RE: BREACH OF

R. BOB BENTlEY

Please find attached
Operations at Qu
serious breach of
Bentley.

addressed to Mr. Jamie Orchard, Director of Integrity
ted (QRl). The matter reiates to what appears tobea
the Chairman of Queensland Racing Limited, Mr. Bob

Gold Coast Turf Club i'
Act. We understand tl
control body for
Bentley is to be

; have tabled before the House a bill to amend the Racing
,; appoint Racing Queensland limited (RQl) to be the new
;g in Queensland. We
understand that Mr. Bob
and Chairman of RQL

competent
reckless,
rights.
Your
extensive side
confidential and
good faith, it may
QRlor

lat if the

uct is

ntiality and

investigated by a
it is conduct that is grossly
ificant value of media

t grants the new Control

'115

chaired
Mr. Bentley
r race clubs.
it is found that Me
has breached
information owned by ird parties and held by him in
to continue in
as either Chairman of

consent

of RQl or that

55381599

RQL.138.005.0067

We have

stated in

it iss; ,to your attention as
Minister because you have
ndet the R,
Act 2002
State Government does not intervene in
c ncerns issu
probity."

Our complaint

into your j

isdiction as

Minister.

Yours faithfully,

ANDREW EGGlESTOr
CHAIRMAN
cc Hon. Anna Bligh IV]
Premier, Queenslan
ccHon.AndrewFrascr' "
Treasurer, Queen51~i'

l1ent

5538 1599
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GOLD C

s

TURF CLUB

"Racing- every Saturday in Paradise"

14 May 2010

The Hon. Peter
MP
Ministerfor Tourism and Fair
GPO Box 1141
Brisbane QLD 4001

Dear Minister,

RE; FALSE AND MISLEA,DING STATEMENTS

BOB BENTLEY

Please find attach
correspondence addressed to Jamie Orchard, Director of Integrity
Racing limited
The matter relates to what appears to be false
Operations at
and misleading statements made by the Chairman of Queensland Racing Limited, Mr. Bob

Gold Coast Turf

aware

you

before the House a bill to amend the Racing

Act.

We understand that bill intends to
control body for all
Bentley is to be

Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) to be the new
We further understand that Mr. R. G.
ofRQL

with Mr. Orchard should be properly investigated by a
the statements are found to be false or misleading,
view til
e,-',,<:::>:> and seeks to distort public opinion to further his ambitions.
Your proposal
extensive side
over
false or misleading statements
untenable for Mr.

the new Control Body chaired by Mr. Bentley
clubs. If it is found that Mr. Bentley has made
the administration or control of racing, it may be
as Chairman of QRL or RQL.

5070 GCMC QLD 9726 " Telephone: +61 7 5538 1599
Emai1: info@goldcoastturf.com.8u .. www.goldco3stturf.com.au
941 980

Racecourse Drivl?, Surfer", P;jmdisc, Queensland 421

Facsimile: +ell

5538 5083

d
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Therefore we
you defer the

consent to Mr. Bentley being a director of RQL or that

CHAIRMAN
cc Hen. Anna
Premier, Queensland
cc Hon. Andrew Fraser MP
Treasurer, Queensland Government

Racecourse Drive, Surfers Paradise, Queensl8nd 4217 PO Box 5070 GCMC QLD 9726 .. Telephone: +61 7 5538 1599
Facsimik: +G I "1 5538 5083 Email: info@goldcoastturt:com.au·W\WI.goldcoastturf.com.au

z

Ox

AflN: 29 102 941 980
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14 December 2010
Mr Bob Bentley
Chairman Racing Queensland Ltd
P.O. Box 63
Sandgate Qld 4017

Dear Bob,
Open

to Sunday Maii Racing Editor Bart Sinclair 29 November 2010

I refer to your recent "Open reply to Sunday lVIail Racing Editor Bart Sinclair" dated 29 November 2010 and
appearing on the RQL website and Sunday Mail. There are several matters that I will raise with you in person,
but one I wished to raise with you in
in regard to the BRC Master Plan. Your letter states in part:
"Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) has made a number of requests for information to carry out due
diligence, but there has been insufficient detail provided to even consider an approval."
You would be well aware that such statement is mischievous, designed to mislead and create the impression
that BRC is recalcitrant. The statement is not in accordance with the facts, which are:
•
•
•
•

BRC has provided every piece of information requested by RQL
BRC and Watpac have briefed ROL face to face on numerous occasions
RQL has an open invitation to attend all Project Control Group meetings
RQL has been invited to examine all papers in regard to the master plan including minutes, financials,
agreements, etc

We do not know which pieces of information you believe you have not been provided. Please let us know
and if they are in existence we will forward them to you. The master plan is a work in progress and there is
still a significant consultation and approval process to go through.
As such it is not possible for RQL or the lVIinister to give approval at this stage. The Minister has stressed to us
that no approval can be given until the plans are final. This in turn will not be the case until the BCC has
considered them and approved them.
BRC and Watpac are still in the review, consultation and approval stage with Brisbane City Council. Many
documents are still in draft form awaiting the final approval from Council. When BRC has its plans approved,
it will then seek formal approval from ROL.
The Preliminary Approval for Council is being prepared for lodgement by the end of this year. When it is
finalised and submitted to Council, I will send a copy to you. In the meantime, I request that you correct your
misrepresentation of he facts by
a retraction on the RQL website.

KEVIN DIXON
CHAIRMAN

RQL.138.005.0124

I,

Office of the Premier
• EXec.utlve Building
100

George Street Brisbane

PO BOl!.i5185 ctty East

For reply please quote: MCINC- TF110111"796 • DOCI10162573

Queenslao d 4002 Australia
ielepholte +61n221J4500
. facsl!tllle +617 32213631

Emall'ThePremler@lpremlers,qld.gov.au
Website www.thepremi!!r.qld.gov.au

Z 7 MAY Z010
Mr Kevin Dixon
Chairman
Brisbane Racing Club
PO Box 817

HAMILTON CENTRAl.. OLD 4007

..
.I

Dear Mr Dixon
Thank you for forwarding the Premier a copy of your letter of 14 May 2010 addressed to
the Honourable Peter Lawlor MP, Minister for Tourism and Fair Trading concerning the
draft Racing Queensland Limited's constitution. I have been requested to reply to you on
the Premier's behalf.

.

..

The contents of your letter have been noted .
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Please be assured that Minister Lawlor w[il give your correspondence his full
con'sideratlon.
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Again, thank you for bringing this matter to the Premier's attention.
Yours sincerely
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MWeaver
Director
Executive Correspondence
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The Editor
Mr David Fagan
Courier Mall
GPO Box 130
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BRISBANE QLD 4001
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Dear Sir

f

Reference is made to a comment published in your newspaper, the Courier Mall on
September 18, 200B~ entitled, "Chairman's behaviour just extraordinary".
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It Is with interest that I read this morning's comment by Courier Mall journalist, Bart Sinclair,
In whIch Mr Sinclair purports that it Is unusual for a Chairman of a company to defend the
proprietary of that company.
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Rrstly, the article misinterprets the situation entirely and I attach a copy of the press release
to which Mr Sinclair refers.
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QRL has offered to install a Cushion Track to replace the grass surface at Clifford Park,
Toowoomba. It is an offer to install, not a demand. It Is entirely a decision to accept or
otherwise for the Toowoomba racing community. The choice of an alternative surtace is
solely to assist the Toowoomba Turf Club to maintain the number of racing dates they are
presently awarded. The Cushion Track will secure these dates,
•
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The existing grass track at Toowoomba, has for some time, been severely stressed owing to
the long drought and Toowoomba's Inability to store or supply sufficient water to maintain the
track to a satisfactory TAB standard.
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The publication of turnover figures was to correct the ridiculous Innuendo on turnover figures
that had been touted by opponents of the installation.
I think It Is reasonable to provide the facts to the industry in relation to the successful
Installation of the Cushion Track at Corbould Park, Caloundra. and the rationale for the
installation of a similar track at Clifford Park, Toowoomba.
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In his article, Mr Sinclair also refers to two letters sent to the membership of the Brisbane
Turf Club; one letter by Ron Wanless and a second by, "racing enthusiast", Bill Carter. In
Ron Wanless' letter, he simply pLrt forward the names of people that he believes would be
successful as Directors of the proposed Brisbane Racing Club ("BRC") Board, and the
rationale supporting his position. In Bill Carter's letter, Bill Carter chose to criticise QRL
through the following comments about the criteria he believes members of the BRC Board
must meet:

•

•

Itfirst and foremost, are persons who have demonstrated andlor who afe strong
individual minds who will be concerned only to further the best interests of the
amalgamated Club and of metropolitan racing and who will strenuously oppose any
attempts by Queensland Racing (QR) to compromise the best interests of the Club
and the Club's assets and of metropolitan racing.
who can be relied upon to engage appropriately with OR, the Control Body, as
required but who will fearlessly challenge QR by all lawful means at its disposal, if the
best Interests of the Club· and of metropolitan racIng are in any way compromised by
QR decIsion making.

•

who will oppose by all lawful means available to the Board any proposal by QR that
Doomben Racecourse andlor Eagle Farm Racecourse be destroyed (as was
proposed by QR In respect of both Doomben and Eagle Farm in 2003104 and in
respect of Doomben in November 2006).

•

who are persons who will be concerned about the reasonable requirements of
members and the clubJs business and assets as matters of fundamental importance
and who can demonstrate that they will not be compromised by any previous dealings
with QR and any of its dIrectors. I'

Further to the above points, Bill Carter outlined his "concern that the BRC move forward
positively, productively and with unity, so that OR and its directors will understand that the
members of this club are sick and tired of disunity and division and of QR decision making
which Is seen to be Influenced, rightly or wrongly, by personal rivalries or long-standing
friendships. "

Any reasonable person will discern that Mr Carter's agenda is not one of promoting people in
the best interests of raCing, but it is one of attempting to continue the adversarial role that Is
evidenced by the racing history dating back to 1992.
The third Item discussed in Bart Sinclair's article, Is In relation to comments by Mr Mark
Oberhardt in a column published in last Monday's Courier Mall. Mr Oberhardt went about
questioning the decision of the QRL Board to boost the already successful Queensland
Thoroughbred Incentive Scheme ("OTIS").
In doing so, Mr Oberhardt pOinted to a number of trainers that had left the Queensland racing
industry in recent timesj",but ·unfortunately,·Mr, Oberhardtfalled to mention that a number··of .
leading interstate trainers had taken a decision to relocate and base their operations in South
East Queensland.
1accept Mr Oberhardt's assertions that there are two views. Firstly, that the money should
have gone to general prizemoney, a view espoused by the current CEO of the aTC. Mr
Ferguson, to the Chairman of the Breeders, and secondly, the current decision to boost the
OTIS scheme.

RQL.138.005.0149

The boost to the OTIS scheme is a Joint promotion of QRL and Magic Millions Sales
Company to assist the Queensland Breeding Industry and promote new ownership of
thoroughbred horses.
The scheme, with the incentive applying, will offer new owners an opportunity to race for
exceptional prizemoney with the purchase of a quality horse at a reasonable price. It will
also encourage breeders to upgrade the Queensland breeding stock through the Breedback
scheme. It is unfortunate that Mr Oberhardt did not take the opportunity to consult QRL
whereby the mechanics of the scheme could have been explained that this new Initiative is
not a drain on the general prizemoney pool.
I agree as Mr Sinclair quoted flFree speech ;s s basic right of the whole communIty".
However, b~lanced reporting to the community Is also a basic right.
QRL will continue to work towards increasing the general prize money levels, always as a
priority. The level can only be lifted out of recurring Income through increased turnover,
quality tracks, good fields, consistent racing and above all, positive reporting. This supports
Increased turnover for the ultimate benefit of all stakeholders.

As Chair of QRL, I accept criticism and other's opinions as a daily diet. As Martin Daubney
QC said,

"Everyone has their own opinion on every Issue in the industry. "

I am more than happy for this correspondence to be printed In full, in your, "Letters to the
Editor" section of the Courier Mail.
Yours faithfully

R.G.BENTLEY
Chairman

RQL.138.005.0150

queensLand turf club
racecourse
eag{e farm

18 Septem ber 2008

Mr. Bob Bentle y
Chainn an
Queensland Racing Limite d
P.O. Box 63
Sandgate Qld 4017

Dear Bob,

Letter to the Courie r Mail Editor 18 Septem ber 2008
ber.
I refer to your letter to The Editor of the Courier Mail dated 18 Septem
Ferguson, to the
In that letter you refer to a view "espoused by the CEO of the QTC, Mr.
Chaitm an of the Breede rs" in regard to the QTIS scheme.
information,
I am disturb ed that a person in your position has relied on second hand
ct.
incorre
and
lete
especially as your assertion of my views is incomp

It would not have been too difficult to have extended such a simple courtes

y as a

telephone call.
As always, I am available to discuss any matter.

STEP HEN FERG USON
CIDE F EXECUTIVE
Cc: the Han Andre w Fraser MP, Treasurer and Minister for Racing

I

QUEENSLAND TURF CLUB LTD.
IIBN 22 019 59a 235

Eagle Farm Racecourse. Ascot
PO Box 21 Hamilton Central Qld 4007
Tel: [O7}3268 2171 Fax: 107) 3868 2410
Email: info@qtc.org
www.qtc.org
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14 May 20
010
The Hon. Peter Lawlor MP
Minister for
f Tourism and Fair Tradin
ng
GPO Box 1141
1
Brisbane QLD 4001
Dear Miniister,
Stattements in re
egard to RQL constitution
o meeting held 27 April,, attended alsso by Stephen
n Ferguson (B
BRC CEO) and Mike Kelly.
I refer to our
(Director, Office of Raccing). The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the Racing and
d Other Legisla
ation
hat meeting I asked how th
he interests of
o country race clubs would
d be protecteed
Amendmeent Bill. At th
given thatt the bill omitts from the cu
urrent Racing
g Act the provvisions that esstablish country racing
associatio
ons and estab
blish the Queeensland Coun
ntry Racing Co
ommittee.
You replieed that the co
ountry sector would be pro
otected in thee new Racingg Queensland Ltd constituttion.
I replied that
t
the curre
ent legislation
n would be a greater
g
proteection that a company
c
constitution. You
replied th
hat any amend
dments to the RQL constittution would have to be ap
pproved by yo
ou, thus
guaranteeeing the reten
ntion of the protection
p
pro
ovisions. Mr. Kelly confirm
med to us that your
understan
nding of the constitution
c
w correct.
was
N
Exelbyy in today’s Co
ourier Mail, and
a titled “Ou
utrage at top secret racing
An article written by Nathan
plan”, states in part as follows:
•
•

M Lawlor saiid he had nott seen a draft constitution even though he described
d
“.... last night Mr.
paarts of it in Paarliament lastt month”
“M
Mr. Lawlor claaimed yesterday he had not been provvided with a draft
d
constituttion.”

These stattements, if yo
ou have been
n correctly rep
ported, do no
ot appear to align
a
with what we discusssed
on 27 Aprril and also otther matters. The relevantt aspects are::
•
•
•
•
•

O 13 April, In
On
n your second
d reading speeech, you outlined elementts of the consstitution
On 27 April, att our meetingg, you outlined elements of the constitu
O
ution
O 30 April, QRL confirmed
On
d the constitution had been drafted and
d submitted to Governmen
nt
O 30 April, th
On
he Office of Raacing confirm
med to BRC that it had a draft of the con
nstitution
O 13 May, yo
On
ou apparentlyy claimed not to have been
n provided wiith or seen a copy
c
of the draft
co
onstitution

Can you please
p
confirm
m whether orr not you havee been provid
ded with or seeen the draft RQL constitu
ution?
Further, can
c you please provide a co
opy of the co
onstitution to racing industtry stakeholders so that it can
be properrly scrutinized
d and commeented upon? Of particular interest will be the protecction provisio
ons
for countrry racing thatt you told me are containeed with the drraft constitutiion.

KEVIN DIX
XON
CHAIRMA
AN
Cc:

Th
he Hon. Annaa Bligh, Premiier of Queenssland
RQL.146.006.0001

14 May 2010
Jamie Orchard
Director of Integrity Operations
Queensland Racing Limited
PO Box 63
Sandgate QLD

Dear Mr. Orchard,
Complaint re: the Hon Peter Lawlor MP
Brisbane Racing Club (BRC) is a licensed club and wishes to make a complaint under the “Queensland
Racing Limited (QRL) Complaints Management System”. The complaint relates to a newspaper article in
the Courier Mail 14 May 2010 (page 17). The article sets out statements by the Hon Peter Lawlor MP,
Minister for Racing and discusses the draft constitution for the proposed new racing Control Body,
Racing Queensland Ltd. The news paper article states:



“... last night Mr. Lawlor said he had not seen a draft constitution even though he described
parts of it in Parliament last month”
“Mr. Lawlor claimed yesterday he had not been provided with a draft constitution.”

If Mr. Lawlor has been reported correctly, it may be that his statements are false and misleading. This
situation must be investigated. In your consideration of the matter, it may be relevant that:






The QRL Complaints Management System defines a complaint as meaning “a specific statement
which could make a person subject to disciplinary action, legal action or both”.
Australian Rule of Racing 175(gg) provides to the effect that , “The Committee of any Club or the
Stewards may penalise any person who makes any false or misleading statement in respect of
any matter in connection with the administration or control of racing”.
If the complaint is proved correct that a false or misleading statement was made by Mr. Bentley
in connection to racing, he may be subject to disciplinary action under QR 175(gg)
As such, this complaint falls within the definition of complaint as defined in the QRL Complaints
Management System

The facts of the complaint are:
1. On 13 April 2010, Minister Lawlor tabled the Racing and Other Legislation Amendment Bill. In
his second reading speech and in commending the bill to the House, the Minister stated, “To
ensure stability within the new control body structure, the initial directors of Racing Queensland
Ltd will hold office until 2014 and then two directors will retire on a rotational basis every two
years. The initial directors of Racing Queensland Ltd will be the current five directors from the
existing thoroughbred control body, one from the harness control body and one from the
greyhound control body. The directors of Racing Queensland Ltd will be the only members of
1
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the company.... After expiry of the initial term, a selection panel will be responsible for
appointing directors to the control body. It will be made up of – The chair or deputy chair of the
control body; One person who is Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors who is
a sitting member of an ASX Top 200 listed company: and One person appointed by the directorgeneral of the department responsible for racing. In making decisions, the directors of Racing
Queensland Ltd ... will also have to have regard to the best interests of the thoroughbred,
harness and greyhound codes as a whole. The remuneration of the directors can only be varied
with the approval of the chief executive officer of the department responsible for racing. The
constitution of Racing Queensland Ltd establishes advisory committees for non-TAB racing in all
codes so maintaining thoroughbred specific bodies in legislation is now redundant.
2. On 27 April, I and Stephen Ferguson (BRC CEO) met with the Minister and Mike Kelly (Director
Office of Racing). The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the Racing and Other Legislation
Amendment Bill. At that meeting I asked the Minister how the interests of country race clubs
would be protected given that the bill omits from the current Racing Act the provisions that
establish country racing associations and establish the Queensland Country Racing Committee.
The Minister replied that the country sector would be protected in the new RQL constitution. I
replied that legislation would be a greater protection that a company constitution. The Minister
replied that any amendments to the RQL constitution would have to be approved by him. Mr.
Kelly confirmed to the Minister and me that the Minister’s understanding of the constitution
was correct
3. On 30 April, Mr. Ferguson emailed Mr. Kelly and requested “Could you please forward me a
copy of the RQL constitution? I understand it may still be in draft form.” Mr. Kelly replied that
afternoon “Stephen, I do have a draft provided by RQL however, as you identified it is
preliminary in nature and requires further work ...”
4. On 30 April, Mr. Ferguson also emailed Shara Murray (QRL Corporate Counsel and Company
Secretary) and requested a copy of the constitution. Ms Murray replied that day, “... the
Minister has not advised that the Constitution as drafted and submitted to Government is final
and we therefore cannot release drafts. You will of course appreciate that the document, once
finalised and approved by the Government will be lodged with the Australian Securities and
Investments Commission and therefore BRC will be able to obtain a copy from there if you wish
to do so.”
5. On 14 May, the Courier Mail (page 17) contained a news article by Nathan Exelby titled
“Outrage at top secret racing plan”. The article discussed the draft constitution for the
proposed new racing Control Body, Racing Queensland Ltd. The article by states in part, “... last
night Mr. Lawlor said he had not seen a draft constitution even though he described parts of it
in Parliament last month” and “Mr. Lawlor claimed yesterday he had not been provided with a
draft constitution.”
The complaint is that the statements set out above and attributed to the Minister in the Courier Mail
article on 14 May appear to be false and misleading and not in accordance with the facts. This
assumption is arrived at given:

2
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the Minister referred to the constitution and outlined elements of it In his second reading
speech
the Minister referred to the constitution and outlined elements of it at his meeting with me on
27 April
the Office of Racing confirmed that it had a draft on 30 April
QRL confirmed the constitution had been drafted and submitted to Government

As stated in your policy, the integrity of racing is essential to provide a safe, harmonious and productive
racing industry. Please advise as to how this complaint will be assessed.

KEVIN DIXON
CHAIRMAN
BRISBANE RACING CLUB LTD
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